
Organic bases  

• A substance which donate electron pair, 
known as base. 

       B:          +      H+
     ⇄ BH+ 

        

          Base                 proton                       Conjugate acid 

 

     H2O:     +      H+          ⇄      H3O+  
 

         Base                 proton                       Conjugate acid 

   

.. 



Factors affecting strength of bases 

1. Availability of electron pair :  

• Stronger bases made their electron pair 

available for donation. 

• Anions are more basic than neutral 

molecules. 

2. Electronegativity of B   

 

 

 

 

More 

Electronegative 

atom 

Less tendancy 

to donate e- 

pair 

Strength of 

base decreases. 

Which is more basic ?  NH3  Or H2O.         Answer NH3  



E pair donation ability 

increases G= EDG +I, +R 

3. Structural effects in B:  

     G      B     

 

   

     

     G      B 

 

 

 

4. Stability of conjugate acid   BH+ 

• As the stability of conjugate acid increases 

   strength of base increases.  

Factors affecting strength of bases 

Base strength 

increases 

G= EWG  -I, -R 
E pair donation ability 

decreases 

Base strength 

decreases 

Electron density 

 on B increases 

Electron density 

 on B decreases 



Factors affecting strength of bases 

   

 

 If base is neutral acts as a 

stronger base due to 

stabilization of conjugate 

acid 

 If base is anion, acts as a 

weaker base due to 

solvation of base itself 

 

 

5. Nature of Solvent 

 

 

 If base is neutral acts as a 

weaker base due to 

destabilization of conjugate 

acid 

 If base is anion, acts as 

stronger base because base 

is free to donate e pair. 

 

Polar Non Polar 

Charged 

species 

Uncharged 

species 

B:          +      H+
     ⇄ BH+ B -         +      H+

     ⇄ BH 



Aliphatic bases. 
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Ammonia I0  amine II0 Ammine III0 Ammine 

Ammonia      <    I0    <     II0       <     III0  

Order of Basicity     On the basis of +I effect  ( Gas Phase )   

Order of Basicity     On the basis of +I effect  ( liquid phase )   

Ammonia      <    I0    <     III0       <     II0  

https://youtu.be/CP42mEDsiQ4 

 

https://youtu.be/CP42mEDsiQ4
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Given compound is neutral 
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Powerful –I effect of three –CF3 group decreases  

the electron density on N enormously . 

 

So nitrogen never donate it’s electron pair and 
behaves as a neutral compound   

.. 



Amides are extremely weak bases or 

behaves as a neutral.    

 Carbonyl group exert  -I and –R effect  on lone 

    pair of nirtogen 

Therefore E pair on N is delocalised in the the   

    carbonyl group and not available for donation 

Hence amides are neutral or extremely weak  

   bases  



Phthalimide is acidic in nature 

The lonepair not available for donation as it involved in 

delocalisation. (-I and –R effect of  two carbonyl group ) 

Hence never acts as a base 

Instead after deprotonation the conjugate base of 

phthalimide is well stabilised by –R effect of both carbonyl 

group . Hence acts as a acid 



Guanidine is extremely strong base 

The conjugate base is well stabilized by resonance effect  

Guanidine is dissociates as, 

Guanidine itself is resonance stabilized increasing basicity  

Hence guanidine is strongest base. 



Aniline is much                   base than ammonia 

In aniline NH2 group is attached to sp2 carbon of the ring  exerts 

–I effect on nitrogen, decreases basicity. 

Weaker   

Sp2 

(-I) 

Secondly lone pair on nitrogen is delocalised in benzene 

ring (-R effect) 

Sp2 

(-I) 

Conjugate acid 

Unstable 



Sp3 

(+I) 

Sp3 

(+I) 

In cyclohexamine –NH2 group attached to sp3 

carbon (+I effect) which increases electron density 

on nitrogen. This increases basicity of nitrogen 

Secondly conjugate acid is stabilised by +I effect. 

Hence aniline is much weaker base than 

cyclohexamine 



>                                  >                                   Phenylaniline  Diphenylaniline Triphenylaniline 

    Ph      NH2     Ph      N      H 

Ph 

    Ph      N     Ph 

Ph 

.. .. .. 

pkb       9.4                   13.2                     Neutral 

As the number of phenyl ring increases –I and –R 

effect  increases , decreases basicity.  

-I  and –R  effect increases 



NH2 

NO2 

(pkb 14.28) 

-I (less / neglizible)         -I moderate)             

Decide the order of basicity of 

 ortho, meta and para- nitro aniline 

-I  (more) 

(pkb 11.55) (pkb 13.02) 

> 
> 

+R No  +R +R 

NH2 NH2 

NO2 

NO2 


